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PT WoodyÂ�WoodKits - Why take your PT Cruiser to the beach when you
can take the beach everywhere your PT Cruiser Goes!

SURFS UP! PT WoodyÂ�Â�WoodÂ�Kits are the ultimate restyling packages for your PT
Cruiser! The Â�Woody IÂ� Kit replicates the early woodyÂ�s with a new nostalgic look and
feel.

(PRWEB) February 17, 2004 --SURFS UP! PT WoodyÂ�Â�WoodÂ�Kits are the ultimate restyling
packages for your PT Cruiser!

The Â�Woody IÂ� Kit replicates the early woodyÂ�s with a new nostalgic look and feel. The Woody I Kit
wraps your cruiser in Wood - Unlike other woody kits, our Â�woodÂ� extends around the top of the doors
and hatch area to blend in perfectly with the lower panels. The Â�Woody IÂ� package wins awards in every
show it enters, including Â�Best in ClassÂ� at the prestigious 2001 Detroit Autorama! The attention and
Â�thumbs upÂ� it receives on the street makes every day a car show! The Woody 1 kit has been available
since June of 2000, this kit is a proven winner!

The durability of the PT WoodyÂ�s kit is exceeded only its genuine good looks. The Â�woodÂ� panel
material is simulated Marine Teak and the Â�woodÂ� outer edge trim simulated Santa Rosa Oak are
manufactured to ISO 9001 standards.
Our 3M attachment system and quality materials allow us to give you an unprecedented three-year guarantee.

This is not just another Â�graphicsÂ� kit, or expensive, maintenance-intense, Â�realÂ� wood. The dark
Â�Marine TeakÂ� panels are a heavy Â�Di-NocÂ� vinyl, and the outer Â�Santa Rosa OakÂ� trim is a
proprietary, raised, quarter-round plastic molding that covers the edge, and rises above, the Â�TeakÂ� panels.
This gives your Cruiser a true 3-dimensional look and dark Â�woodÂ� surface just like the original
WoodyÂ�s had!

All kits are shipped ready-to-install. The detailed instructions are designed for the first-time installer and consist
of two manuals, text and photos, that make the installation trouble-free. Even if you need a hand, tech help from
PT WoodyÂ�s professional installers is just a phone call away. Hundreds of home enthusiasts-even an 80-year-
old grandmother, have installed our kits! Call today for the location of your local retailer or installer, or to order
direct.

For more information contact WoodyWagoon at 800-447-8410,or visit our web site at www.ptwoody.com
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Contact Information
Milissa Clark
REALITY MARKETING AND DESIGN
http://www.ptwoody.com
419-535-7589

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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